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Abstract: Mg-xGd alloys show potential to be used for degradable implants. As rare earth 
containing alloys, they are also of special interest for wrought products. All applications from 
medical to engineering uses require a low and controlled degradation or corrosion rate without 
pitting. Impurities from fabrication or machining, like Fe inclusions, encourage pitting, which 
inhibits uniform material degradation. This work investigates a suitable etching method to remove 
surface contamination and to understand the influence of etching on surface morphology. Acetic 
acid (HAc) etching as chemical surface treatment has been used to remove contamination from the 
surface. Extruded Mg-xGd (x = 2, 5 and 10) discs were etched with 250 g/L HAc solution in a volume 
of 5 mL or 10 mL for different times. The microstructure in the near surface region was 
characterized. Surface characterization was done by SEM, EDS, interferometry, and ToF-SIMS 
(time-of-flight secondary ion mass spectrometry) analysis. Different etching kinetics were observed 
due to microstructure and the volume of etching solution. Gd rich particles and higher etching 
temperatures due to smaller etchant volumes promote the formation of pits. Removal of 2–9 µm of 
material from the surface was sufficient to remove surface Fe contamination and to result in a plain 
surface morphology. 
Keywords: Mg-Gd alloy; surface treatments; acetic acid etching; surface characterization 
 
1. Introduction 
The use of Mg alloys as biocompatible and degradable materials has been described as 
innovative research field [1–4]. Mg alloys have stimulating effects on osseointegration and 
osteoconduction [5–7]. Additionally, Mg can efficiently be alloyed with elements that are non-toxic 
to the human body [8,9]. For load-bearing implants that are used in fracture fixation, Mg alloys have 
Young's moduli closer to those of human bone [10], unlike Ti alloys, steels and most of the other 
medical alloys. Mg alloys with rare earth additions have been gaining importance in the field of 
degradable Mg alloys [11]. For biocompatible Mg alloys, the highly soluble elements Dy and Gd are 
advantageous due to the possibility of avoiding the formation of secondary phases [12]. Rare earth 
secondary phases with high electrochemical differences to Mg provoke localized galvanic corrosion 
[13–18]. In Mg alloys with rare earth additions of Gd, Dy, and Nd, for example, rectangular hydrides 
were found within the material. Rare earths have a higher affinity to H2 compared to Mg and will 
form rare earth hydrides in the presence of water or hydrogen. Hence the formation of GdH2 in Mg 
occurs rather easily [19]. These hydrides are reported to form in the material via different pathways 
during fabrication and preparation [11,19–21]. Mg-Gd and Mg-Dy alloys are already under 
investigation [11,22–26]. Gd plays no role in human metabolism. However, Feyerabend et al. [9] 
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performed an in vitro study of cytotoxicity and inflammatory response and found the best 
cytocompatible rare earth alloying additions to be Dy and Gd. Mg-10Gd typically had the slowest 
material degradation rate, as reported in a study that investigated Mg-2Gd, Mg-5Gd, Mg-10Gd, and 
Mg-15Gd alloys [11]. In vivo studies showed good healing and bone implant integration, when 
investigating the degradation behavior of Mg-Gd alloys [27–29]. 
Acid etching as surface treatment is used to remove galvanic corrosion inducing impurities like 
Fe and processing deformation from the surface [30–33]. Fe impurities have to be removed from the 
surface to avoid galvanic corrosion [34]. Deformation from machining change, e.g. grain size, defect 
density and internal stress in the subsurface [30,35,36], which has a direct influence on mechanical 
properties and corrosion resistance [37–40]. Most of the studies on etching were performed on AZ 
alloys, which are reported not to be suitable in biodegrading environments due to the Al content. The 
neurotoxicity of Al has been discussed and is thought to increase the risk of Alzheimer's disease  
[41–44]. Thus introducing Al in the human body via AZ based implants should be avoided. To date, 
etching Al-free Mg alloys have been rarely studied. However, the studies on AZ alloys are a good 
basis for the development of suitable etching treatments for biocompatible Al-free Mg alloys and Mg-
RE alloys in bio-structural applications. The advantage of acid etching on Mg-5Gd alloys has been 
demonstrated by in vitro degradation testing [45]. 
Nwaogu et al. [31,32] used organic (acetic acid, oxalic acid, citric acid) and inorganic acids 
(sulfuric acid, nitric acid, phosphoric acid) to clean AZ31 sheets of impurities such as Fe and Ni. A 
greater amount of material was removed as the etching time was increased, which led to more 
impurities being removed. The greatest layer thickness removed from the surface layer was 20 µm. 
Acetic acid etching showed the highest degradation resistance as tested by electrochemical 
impedance spectroscopy (EIS) and salt spray in 5 wt.% NaCl [31]. Gray-Munro et al. [33] studied acid 
etching (90% H3PO4) on AZ31 foils as a pretreatment for calcium, phosphate, and polymer coatings. 
After etching, the passive surface oxide layer was thicker compared to that of the as-received 
condition. The surface morphology was also more uniform as post-production marks were removed 
by etching [33]. Song and Xu [30] studied sulfuric acid etching (10% H2SO4 for 20 s) on AZ31 sheets. 
By etching the surface, Fe impurities and the deformed surface layer that resulted from sandblasting 
were removed. Compared to the as-received and heat-treated conditions, etching increases the 
degradation resistance as measured by mass loss, hydrogen evolution, potentiodynamic polarisation 
(PDP) and EIS [30]. Supplit et al. [46] used acetic, nitric, phosphoric, and hydrofluoric acid etching 
solutions to decrease the degradation rate of AZ31 sheets. They achieved a decrease in the 
degradation rate by a factor of 60 on testing in 5 wt.% NaCl and measured by hydrogen evolution. 
They used a combination of acetic acid as a pretreatment and a sol-gel coating afterwards. Phosphoric 
acid was the second most effective acid in this experiment, while hydrofluoric acid etching resulted 
in the fastest degradation of testing in 5 wt.% NaCl [46]. 
Thus, etching is a potential way to remove impurities and deformed material from the surface, 
however, the wrong choice of etching agent and processing parameters can lead to undesirable 
degradation effects or an unnecessary loss of bulk material. The current work aims to understand 
which parameters of the etching process affect material degradation and to find a suitable etching 
treatment for Mg-xGd alloys using acetic acid. The etching treatment has to uniformly remove 
material without localized etching pits, and also eliminate harmful contaminants from the fabrication 
process. The positive influence of HAc etching on the degradation rate of Mg-5Gd has been presented 
in a previous study [45]. 
2. Materials and Methods 
2.1 Material Casting and Processing 
Three different Mg-Gd alloys were used in this study. Melting was performed using an Ar + 3 
vol.% SF6 shielding gas in an induction furnace, (Nabertherm GmbH, Lilienthal, Germany). Gd was 
added to a Mg melt that was held at 710 °C. The alloys produced had 2, 5, and 10 wt.% Gd additions. 
The alloys were cast into preheated molds at 550 °C. The cast ingots were then solution heat treated 
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at 515 °C for 6 h and then processed by indirect extrusion (ratio 1:25) at a temperature of 400 °C and 
extrusion ram speed of 2 mm/s. The resulting extrusions had round profiles with a 10 mm diameter. 
A more detailed description is published in Harmuth et al. [47]. The round extruded rods were 
machined to a diameter of 9 mm, and then milled and cut into discs with a height of 1.5 mm (Figure 
1). This initial state will be referred to the as as-received (AR) condition. Atomic absorption 
spectroscopy (AAS) measurements were performed in [47] to compare the Fe amount of AR bulk 
material for Mg-2Gd (Fe 20 ppm), Mg-5Gd (Fe 49 ppm), and Mg-10Gd (Fe 119 ppm). 
 
Figure 1. Charting of an extruded Mg-xGd rod after machining to a diameter of 9 mm. Discs in 
cylindrical form with a diameter of 9 mm and a height of 1.5 mm were cut off by milling. 
2.2. Etching Procedure 
Before etching, the density and weight of the samples were determined (using an electronic 
balance “RADWAG MYA 2.4 Y” (RADWAG, Radom, Poland) with an accuracy of 0.01 mg) and 
measured (using calipers with an accuracy of 0.01 mm). The discs were ultrasonically cleaned in 3 
mL n-hexane for 40 min to remove organic contaminants, subsequently dried for 30 min in a fume 
cupboard and re-weighed. The etching solution was prepared using double distilled water and acetic 
acid (HAc) (J.T. Baker, Avantor Performance Materials, Inc, Center Valley, PA, USA). Etching of the 
samples, shown in Figure 1, was performed in 5 mL or 10 mL of HAc etchant solution, corresponding 
to 2.9 or 5.9 mL/cm2. The concentration of HAc was chosen after a previous study of Gawlik et al. 
[45]. Acid etching was performed by first pouring 250 g/L HAc solution into a watch glass. Cleaned 
samples were dipped for one second into the solution, flipped over and then re-submerged in the 
solution for a certain time varying between 15 s and 150 s. To stop the reaction, the samples were first 
immersed in 40 mL of 1 mol/L NaOH for 30 s, then into 40 mL of double distilled water for 30 s and 
finally into 40 mL of acetone for 30 s. The samples were then dried using a lint-free tissue. Finally, 
the samples were again ultrasonically cleaned in 3 mL of n-hexane for 40 min. 
2.3. Determination of Material Removal 
Etching was performed for 15 s in 5 mL, 150 s in 5 mL, and 150 s in 10 mL of the HAc solution. 
Six samples of each alloy were etched for each condition and the mean and standard deviation of 
removed material was calculated. For every etched sample, the material removal M in µm 
normalized to the surface area was calculated by the following formula: 
  =
  
 ⋅ 
⋅ 10 , (1) 
where Δm is the mass loss in g as measured by the difference in mass before and after HAc etching, 
ρ is the alloy density in g/cm³ and A is the disc surface area in cm². 
2.4 Determination of the Temperature and pH 
Before etching, the pH of the HAc solution was measured with a miniFET pH probe (Sentron 
Europe BV, VD Leek, The Netherlands) with an accuracy of 0.01. A thermocouple (MT2/ST) (otom 
Group GmbH, Bräunlingen, Germany) was used to measure the initial and final temperatures of each 
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sample during etching. This was done by applying a thermocouple immediately onto the sample 
surface after flipping over for the full duration of the etching. An additional three samples of each 
Mg-xGd alloy were etched in 5 mL and 10 mL of 250 g/L HAc for 15 s, 120 s, and 150 s. Only one 
additional sample was etched in 5 mL and 10 mL per duration of 30 s, 60 s, and 90 s. After etching of 
the samples was complete, 200 µL of the remaining HAc solution was used to measure the pH. The 
pH was measured for solutions after 15 s etching in 5 mL and 150 s etching in 5 mL and 10 mL. Mean 
value and standard deviation of three samples and solutions were calculated for temperature (15 s, 
120 s, and 150 s) and pH difference. 
2.5 Interferometry 
White light interferometry (WLI), performed with a non-contact interferometer (Contour GT-K, 
Bruker Corporation, Billerica, MA, USA) was used to analyze the topography after etching. The data 
from these measurements were analyzed using “Vision64” software (version 5.41 update 1, Bruker 
Corporation, Billerica, MA, USA). The raw data was fitted with an F-operator to correct the 
cylindrical form and tilt of the samples. A 3D Filter, “Mask Data” (Vision64 5.41 update 1, Bruker 
Corporation, Billerica, MA, USA), was then used to crop a circle with a diameter of 8 mm out of the 
data to avoid including the damaged edges arising from the machining process in the etching pit 
analysis. Peak-Valley difference and the surface roughness Sa (arithmetic mean of the absolute value 
of the height within sample area [48]) were determined with the 3D Analysis Tool “S Parameters-
Height” (Vision64 5.41 update 1, Bruker Corporation, Billerica, MA, USA). Pits were then counted 
using the 3D Analysis Tool “Multiple Region” (Vision64 5.41 update 1, Bruker Corporation, Billerica, 
MA, USA) by searching for surface depressions with areas >800 µm² and depths greater than 15 µm 
below the mean surface height. These identification parameters were determined by a trial and error 
process of testing different values to find those capable of separating the valleys from the reference 
plane. Three samples from each of the etching conditions were measured to calculate the average and 
standard deviation for the number of pits per mm². 
2.6. Micrographs 
Micrographs were taken from cross-sections that were orientated parallel to the extrusion 
direction. The samples were embedded in methyl methacrylate (Demotec 30®, Demotec Demel e.K, 
Nidderau, Germany) and after hardening were ground with SiC papers of P320, P500, P800, P1200, 
and P2000 until half of the disc diameters. After grinding, a water-free 1 µm oxide polishing 
suspension solution (OPSTM, Cloeren Technology GmbH, Wegberg, Germany), 1 µm diamond 
solution and ethylene glycol were used for polishing. The embedded samples were immersed for a 
few seconds into a picric acid solution (VWR International, Radnor, PA, USA) to be able to observe 
the microstructure under a standard optical microscope (OM Leica DMI5000 M, Leica Microsystems 
GmbH, Wetzlar, Germany). Three micrographs per AR sample from each alloy were prepared. Two 
different sections were determined as they were either of a deformation zone (DZ) or a twinning zone 
(TZ) originating from the edge of the sample into the bulk material. The thicknesses of these zones 
were measured with the software “analySIS Pro” (version 5, Olympus Soft Imaging Solutions GmbH, 
Münster, Germany). Mean thickness value and standard deviation of the DZs and TZs were 
calculated from fifteen measurements per sample. One micrograph per etched (150 s in 5 mL) sample 
from each alloy was prepared to analyze the change in microstructure.  
2.7. SEM and EDS 
The surface of etched Mg-xGd specimens was analyzed both parallel and perpendicular to the 
extrusion direction. Particle traces of cross sections, which were seen in the micrographs, were 
analyzed for one sample of Mg-10Gd with Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS)(IXRF Sytems, 
Austin, TX, USA). The cross sections were prepared in the same way as described above. The 
morphology perpendicular to the extrusion direction was observed using the secondary electron (SE) 
and backscattered electron (BSE) modes in a Tescan Vega III SB scanning electron microscope 
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(TESCAN, Kohoutovice, Czech Republic) operating at 15 kV with a working distance of 15 mm. 
Particle element analysis was done using EDS and quantified using the “Iridium Ultra” (version 2.4 
F, IXRF Sytems, Austin, TX, USA) software. 
2.8. ToF-SIMS 
ToF-SIMS (time-of-flight secondary ion mass spectrometry) was performed on a TOF.SIMS5 
instrument (ION-TOF GmbH, Münster, Germany). This spectrometer is equipped with a Bi cluster 
primary ion source and a reflectron type time-of-flight analyzer (ION-TOF GmbH, Münster, 
Germany). Ultra-high vacuum base pressure was <5 × 10−9 mbar. For high mass resolution the Bi 
source was operated in “high current bunched” mode providing short Bi+ primary ion pulses at 25 
keV energy, a lateral resolution of approx. 4 µm, and a target current of approx. 1.5 pA at 14 kHz 
repetition rate. The short pulse length of 1.2 ns allowed for high mass resolution. Spectra were 
calibrated on the omnipresent 26Mg+, 158Gd+ and GdMgO2+ peaks, mass deviations were <10 ppm. For 
depth profiling a dual beam analysis was performed in non-interlaced mode: The primary ion source 
was operated in “high current bunched” mode with a scanned area of 500 × 500 µm² (3 frames with 
128 × 128 data points) and a sputter gun (operated with O2+ ions, 1 keV, scanned over a concentric 
field of 750 × 750 µm², target current 200 nA, 45° angle of incidence) was applied to erode the sample 
for 6 s followed by a 0.3 s pause. Stable analysis conditions were ensured, for 6 subsequently 
performed depth profiles on two different Mg-2Gd samples the total Gd signal intensities varied less 
than 2.5% (mean value / standard deviation). To calibrate the depth scale for the dynamic SIMS 
(secondary ion mass spectrometry) experiments one polished specimen of each alloy was briefly 
precleaned with a low sputter ion dose density and subsequently eroded with a 1 keV oxygen beam 
in a 250 × 250 µm2 crater with a controlled sputter ion dose density of 3 × 1018 1/cm2 ± 0.5%. During 
these erosions Mg and Gd signals were found to be constant from a depth of 25 nm onwards as soon 
as the sputter/oxygen implantation equilibrium was reached and a very thin non-metallic 
contamination layer was removed. Crater depths were measured by White light interferometry (WLI) 
(Contour GT-K, Bruker Corporation, Billerica, MA, USA).. All alloys had eroded to a depth of 3.5 µm 
± 10%. Based on these data a mean sputter yield of 5.02 was determined, being in good agreement 
with semi-empirical calculations from Yamamura et al. [49] indicating for pure Mg a sputter yield of 
5.38. 
In contrast to other surface analysis techniques, like X-Ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy, SIMS is 
semi-quantitative. Hence, absolute atom ratios can only be achieved by using external calibration 
standards and by taking the matrix effect into account. This effect is based on different sputter rates 
and different ionization yields for the elements to be studied in different matrices. Based on the 
known Mg/Gd ratios (Gd content varying from 2 to 10 wt.%, corresponding to 0.34 to 1.7 at.%) the 
linearity of the measured Gd+ signal intensities obtained from depth profiles was good. With all 
instrument parameters held constant relative Gd+ signal intensities of 1:2.5:4.5 were found for the 
Mg-2Gd, Mg-5Gd, and Mg-10Gd samples. This means that the investigated sample set showed no 
varying matrix effect for the different alloys, since Mg is the dominating matrix element with >98 
to >99 at.%. 
3. Results 
3.1. Micrographs 
Deformed grains and twins (see Figure 2a) were observed in the near surface region. Within DZ 
the grain structure was not visible. Inside TZ many twins (straight black lines inside of the grains) 
were observed. Additional particles were partly clustered and aligned in the extrusion direction. 
They are curved inside the DZ and TZ, this is a result of the milling process (see Figure 2b). The 
aligned particles are mainly clustered in Mg-10Gd, while all other alloys, show scattered distribution 
of particles and particle lines. 
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(a) 
 
(b) 
Figure 2. Micrographs of Mg-10Gd cross sections: (a) As received surface edge with deformed layer 
including a deformation zone (DZ) and twinning zone (TZ); (b) linear particle cluster are curved 
inside TZ. 
After 150 s HAc etching in 5 mL solution, the surface edge in Figure 3 is more even with 
increasing Gd amount. The number of clustered particles is increasing with Gd amount. In Figure 3a, 
some single particles and lines are visible for Mg-2Gd, whereas Mg-10Gd in Figure 3c has 
accumulations of particle lines. With decreasing Gd amount the number of twins is increasing. For 
Mg-2Gd some deformed grains and a significant part of the TZ are still visible after the etching 
procedure. For Mg-5Gd the most of grains are deformation-free and some single twins are still visible. 
Mg-10Gd has a completely deformation-free surface edge. 
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
 
(c) 
Figure 3. Micrographs cross sections after etching with 250 g/L for 150 s in 5 mL acetic acid (HAc) 
solution: (a) uneven surface edge of Mg-2Gd with partly non-deformed grains and grains including 
twins, some single black particles are visible; (b) mainly deformation free surface edge of Mg-5Gd 
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with some single twins and partly visible particle lines; (c) deformation free surface edge of Mg-10Gd 
with linear particle cluster. 
Within the standard deviation all alloys showed similar deformation zone (DZ) widths (Figure 
4a), while mean value and standard deviation of TZ decreased with increasing Gd content. A high 
standard deviation of TZ arise from strong variation in twin depth for different positions, especially 
for Mg-2Gd. With increasing Gd amount the twin depth is shorter and more clustered. 
(a) (b) 
 
Figure 4. Diagrams of: (a) Mean value and standard deviation of DZ and TZ calculated for fifteen 
different regions per sample. Three samples per alloy were measured; (b) mean value and standard 
deviation of six samples for the amount of material removed from the Mg-xGd alloys after each 
etching treatment. The material removal increases with higher Gd content for all etching conditions. 
For each alloy the material removal after etching for 150 s in 5 mL and 10 mL solution are comparable.  
3.2. Material Removal 
Figure 4b and Table 1 indicate that basically more material is removed when the Gd content of 
the alloy is increased. After 15 s HAc etching, deformation and twins are still existing in all alloys. 
Using a longer etching time of 150 s, DZ is removed completely for all alloys and volumes. The 
calculations of material removal suggest a TZ free material for Mg-5Gd and Mg-10Gd for both etching 
volumes. 
Table 1. Mean value of removed material and standard deviation of six samples for the Mg-xGd alloys 
after each etching. 
Condition Mg-2Gd Mg-5Gd Mg-10Gd 
M after 15 s in 5 mL [µm] 2.4 ± 0.4 3.6 ± 0.5 8.9 ± 0.9 
M after 150 s in 5 mL [µm] 147.4 ± 5.0 206.3 ± 12.1 194.7 ± 9.4 
M after 150 s in 10 mL [µm] 130.4 ± 7.2 179.3 ± 11.0 188.3 ± 4.9 
3.3. SEM and EDX 
Etching pits were observed for all alloys after 150 s etching in the 5 mL and 10 mL of 250 g/L 
HAc solutions. At the center of some deeper etching pits, Gd rich particles were detected (see Figure 
5a,b with white spots). The Gd rich particles, identified by EDS, are either accumulated in a spot or 
clustered in lines. Next to Gd hydrides which were mentioned before, Kubásek and Vojtěch [50] 
found also oxides, which are assumed as Gd2O3 or GdMg2O4, formed during melting and casting. 
Hort et al. [11] ascertain a formation of Gd2O3 or GdMg2O4 during casting as well. Due to the small 
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size of the particles it was not possible to determine the specific rectangular shape of hydrides. For 
this reason, it is not possible to distinguish between Gd oxides and hydrides and the mentioned 
particles are defined as Gd rich particles within this study. 
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
Figure 5. SEM picture of one etching pit on the surface of the Mg-2Gd alloy after etching for 150 s in 
a 5 mL solution of 250 g/L HAc: (a) backscattered electron (BSE)-mode, formation of an etching pit 
inside the matrix with particles at the center; (b) secondary electron (SE) mode: higher magnification 
of accumulated Gd rich particles (white spots) at the center of an etching pit. 
Using EDS it has been shown that the visible lines of particles are enriched with Gd (Table 2). In 
Figure 6 the corresponding points measured by EDS are marked. Inside the matrix at point 3, 9.7 
wt.% Gd was measured, very similar to the nominal 10 wt.%. At the other positions marked 1 and 2, 
62.8 wt.% and 30.5 wt.% of Gd was measured, respectively. 
 
Figure 6. SEM micrograph obtained using the BSE mode of the as-received Mg-10Gd. Several lines of 
particles are curved inside the TZ and DZ of the Mg-10Gd material. EDS analysis was done at the 
three positions indicated to determine the Gd content. 
Table 2. EDS analysis from three spots shown in Figure 6. 
Element 1 2 3 
Mg [wt.%] 37.2 69.5 90.3 
Gd [wt.%] 62.8 30.5 9.7  
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3.4. Temperature and pH 
Immersion in 5 mL for 15 s resulted in similar pH changes for all the Mg-xGd alloys (see Table 
3). After etching for 150 s the change in pH is higher for the 5 mL experiments compared to 10 mL 
experiments. In contrast to the 5 mL experiments, immersion in 10 mL shows that the change in pH 
is increasing slightly with increasing Gd content. However, systematic errors in the pH measurement 
setup lead to the assumption, that pH changes for all alloys in 10 mL are comparable. 
Table 3. Δ pH of HAc solution after etching the Mg-xGd alloys in 5 and 10 mL solution. 
Condition** Mg-2Gd Mg-5Gd Mg-10Gd 
Δ pH after 15 s in 5 mL 0.07 ± 0.06 0.00 ± 0.00 0.20 ± 0.10 
Δ pH after 150 s in 5 mL 1.47 ± 0.12 1.40 ± 0.00 1.47 ± 0.06 
Δ pH after 150 s in 10 mL 0.73 ± 0.12 0. 83 ± 0.06 1.00 ± 0.00 
Figure 7 indicates an increase in temperature with immersion time for all alloys and solution 
volumes. For the Mg-2Gd and Mg-5Gd alloys etched in 5 mL, the temperature rises linearly with time 
while the other conditions show a constant value of temperature change after around 120 s and 
longer. Additionally, the change of temperature is higher for etching in 5 mL compared to 10 mL. 
 
Figure 7. Diagram of T-T0 plotted against time. T-T0 increases with increasing time. Temperature 
increases are greater on etching in 5 mL compared to 10 mL solutions. Mean value and standard 
deviation of 3 samples were calculated for the time steps 15 s, 120 s, and 150 s. 
3.5. Interferometry 
Marks resulting from the machining with a wavelike structure were characteristic for the AR 
surface, as shown in Figure 8a. The color scale in Figure 8 shows the difference between the highest 
and lowest point of the surface for a Mg-2Gd specimen, as an example. After etching for 15 s in 5 mL 
the milling marks remained and no etching pits were formed (Figure 8b). However, the peak height 
as well as the difference in height of peak to valley are reduced. A slight decrease in Sa is also 
measurable after etching for 15 s compared to the AR condition. After etching for 150 s in 5 mL and 
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10 mL HAc solution, the surface morphology is very different compared to the AR surface as visible 
in Figure 9. The roughness Sa is higher after treatment in the 5 mL solution compared to 10 mL. 
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
Figure 8. Topographies of the Mg-2Gd alloy as measured by white light interferometry (WLI): (a) 
Topography in as-received (AR) state with machining marks and a peak-valley difference of 38 (30 
µm to −8 µm) (b) Topography after etching with 250 g/L HAc for 15 s in 5 mL of solution. Machining 
marks are still visible and the peak-valley difference of 27 µm (17 µm to −10 µm) is reduced in as 
compared to the AR state. 
Figure 9 compares the etching effect after 150 s for different Gd contents and two different 
volumes of etching solution each. The left half shows the result after etching in 5 mL, the right one in 
10 mL solution. For the Mg-2Gd specimens (Figure 9a) the machining marks are much less obvious 
compared to the AR state (Figure 8a). Etching pits have been formed with etching in 5 mL leading to 
a higher number of pits/mm² (Table 4) compared to etching in 10 mL. For Mg-5Gd (Figure 9b), the 
machining marks are still visible after the 10 mL etching in contrast to 5 mL etching and the number 
of pits/mm² (Table 4) is lower accompanied by smaller standard deviation. Almost no machining 
marks are visible for the Mg-10Gd (Figure 9c). Here, using 5 mL solution led to more pits/mm² (Table 
4) than using 10 mL solution. Table 4 shows that for 5 mL volume of etching solution the number of 
pits clearly decreases with increasing Gd content, while for 10 mL solution the number of pits is 
comparable within the standard deviation. It should be noted, that the color code refers to different 
absolute heights depending on the image. 
(a) 
  
(b) (c) 
Figure 9. Topographies and their describing parameters of Mg-xGd alloys measured using WLI after 
etching with 250 g/L HAc for 150 s; left half image: 5 mL, right half image: 10 mL etching volume, (a) 
topographies of Mg-2Gd; (b) topographies of Mg-5Gd; (c) topographies of Mg-10Gd. 
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Table 4. Number of etching pits formed in the Mg-xGd alloys after etching for 150 s in 5 and 10 mL 
solutions. 
Condition** Mg-2Gd Mg-5Gd Mg-10Gd 
pits/mm² for 5 mL 2.66 ± 0.51 1.70 ± 1.11 0.99 ± 0.41 
pits/mm² for 10 mL 0.21 ± 0.30 0.20 ± 0.00 0.52 ± 0.46 
3.6. ToF-SIMS 
Dynamic SIMS measurements were used to analyze the depth distribution of Fe impurities in 
the topmost 0.3 µm of the untreated, as received samples. For this, on each of two samples for Mg- 
2Gd, Mg-5Gd and Mg-10Gd, three depth profiles were analyzed. As example for a depth profile, 
only one profile of each alloy (Mg-2Gd, Mg-5Gd, Mg-10Gd_a) is shown in Figure 10. The depth 
profiles of the as-received Mg-xGd samples, indicate a higher intensity of Fe measured in near surface 
region as compared to the bulk of the alloys. After a maximum Fe signal at around 30 nm of erosion, 
a decrease in Fe+ counts was observed. The initial increase of the Fe signals is based on airborne 
contaminations, shielding effectively signals from deeper layers due to the low probing depth of 
SIMS. As soon as this contamination layer is removed, and the sputter/implantation equilibrium of 
oxygen reached, the Fe signals are dropping as shown in Figure 10. A second profile of Mg-10Gd_b 
(Figure 10) is plotted as further example, where next to Fe as surface contamination, also Fe particles 
inside the bulk are detected (Figure 11 d–f). For this reason, the decrease in Fe intensity is not as 
strong as shown for Mg-10Gd_a after 340 nm.  
Figure 10. Depth profiles for Fe in the sub-surface of as-received Mg-xGd alloys. The Fe intensity 
decreases at a depth around 30 nm. One profile of each alloy (Mg-2Gd, Mg-5Gd, Mg-10Gd_a) is 
plotted and show the decrease of Fe intensity to be virtually zero for the case of Fe surface 
contamination. The decrease of Mg-10Gd_b is not virtually zero after around 340 nm, due to 
additional bigger Fe particles inside the bulk. 
Analyzing the lateral distribution of the Fe containing inclusions two contributions are 
detectable: a) is a weak Fe background correlated with the surface structure from the sample 
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preparation, and b) some rare individual Fe particles of several µm size. Figure 11 shows data 
corresponding to the depth profile shown in Figure 10. Mg-10Gd_b with the highest Fe intensity in 
Figure 10 shows the total secondary ion image (Figure 11a), a video image showing the measurement 
position (Figure 11b), and in Figure 11c the depth-integrated lateral distribution of Fe is given with a 
log intensity scale. In Figure 11d, the depth-integrated Fe signal is shown again, here with linear 
intensity scale, highlighting an individual Fe particle bracketed by green lines. Both panels in Figure 
11e and f are calculated cross sections in the XZ and YZ plane along the green indicators centered on 
the Fe particle. As seen from the cross sections, the Fe particle is not eroded by the ion bombardment 
and is responsible for the remarkably strong Fe signal (Mg-10Gd_b) decreasing only very slowly 
during depth profiling in Figure 10. 
(a) 
 
(b) (c) 
(d) (e) (f) 
Figure 11. Lateral distribution of the Fe containing inclusions in Mg-10Gd corresponding to the depth 
profile: (a) total secondary ion image; (b) micrograph showing the measurement position; (c) depth-
integrated lateral distribution of Fe with a log intensity scale; (d) integrated Fe signal with linear 
intensity scale, highlighting an individual Fe particle; (e) calculated cross sections in the XZ plane 
along the green indicators centered on the Fe particle; (f) calculated cross sections in the YZ plane 
along the green indicators centered on the Fe particle. 
After etching with HAc, much more material is removed than during the dynamic SIMS 
experiments reaching only 0.34 µm depth. At the etched surface (15 s and 150 s) of the alloys Fe 
almost completely disappeared in case of the Mg-2Gd and Mg-5Gd alloys (Figure 12). Here, the 
intensity of Fe on the surface after etching was found to be rather uniform as indicated by analysis of 
several positions. In contrast, a slightly greater local variation of the Fe signal was observed in the 
etched Mg-10Gd alloy. However, after etching the Gd rich samples the scatter of the Fe detected 
atdifferent measurement positions decreased in comparison to the AR samples. The remaining Fe 
content after etching of Mg-10Gd was reduced but still higher as compared to the samples with lower 
Gd content. 
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Figure 12. Graph showing Fe counts at the surface before and after etching the different alloys, 
obtained using ToF-SIMS. 
4. Discussion 
The sum of DZ and TZ depths (Figure 4a) is decreasing with increasing Gd amount, due to the 
higher strength of the material [47]. Higher Gd amounts strengthen the material by solid solution 
strengthening [51]. Higher strength lead to lower deformation depths, which results in reaching the 
bulk material earlier by etching for Mg-10Gd than for the other alloys. A higher dependency of TZ 
than of DZ on Gd content is expected, due to the not significant difference of DZ between different 
Gd amounts. Kaynak et al. [37] also reported a segmentation into three different microstructures after 
machining, whose thicknesses correlate with the mechanical properties of the alloy and the cutting 
conditions and parameters. Severe plastic deformation is described for refined and transition layer 
in near surface region, followed by the bulk material. Lu et al. [52] described a stress layer depth in 
near surface region of AZ31, visible by varying microstructure in contrast to the bulk material. The 
stress layer depth increased with decreased cutting speed. In the present study, all alloys are 
separated into two zones. The DZ is a strong deformation in direct surface region, where grains are 
not visible by SEM. It is assumed, that the original grain structure is damaged by the cutting tool. For 
the reason, that DZ is similar for all Gd content, it is supposed that the strength of the alloys has a 
lower effect on DZ. The cutting parameters are equal, which means the same force is introduced into 
the material and grains are crushed and shifted similarly, despite higher tensile strength of the alloys. 
With higher strength, dislocations are slipping less, which is why, TZ is more affected on depth than 
DZ. The second zone TZ in the sub-surface is the accumulation of twins, where twinning is a process 
to enable more material plasticity [53]. After twinning, the bulk material with non-deformed grains 
follows, similar to Kaynak et al. [37]. Residual stress is expected in the direct and sub-surface, which 
is not further investigated in this study.  
More surface material is removed during the etching process with a higher Gd content (Figure 
4b). The thicker TZ for alloys with lower Gd content (Figure 4a) might slow down dissolution at early 
stages. For Mg-10Gd, the twinned surface region is removed earlier as compared to alloys with lower 
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Gd contents. Hence the un-twinned bulk material is reached faster, due to a smaller TZ thickness. 
Some studies [54–56] reported the corrosion resistance to be increased by reduced grain size, and due 
to grain boundaries acting as borders between grains [54]. Corrosion in neutral and acid solutions 
are both electrochemical processes, for what the principle of mentioned corrosion studies are 
assumed to be transferable on HAc etching. Under the assumption that a higher twinning density 
results in higher number of twin boundaries, which act similar to grain boundaries, it would be 
expected that the material dissolution rate would be reduced in twinned material compared to un-
twinned bulk. 
By etching for 15 s only, less material is removed (Figure 4b) and no pit formation occurs (Figure 
8b). Pit forming is observed for etching with 150 s duration (Figure 9, Table 4), associated with higher 
material removal. A chemical or structural difference inside an Mg alloy can result in a potential 
difference, where different parts of the material show either anodic or cathodic behavior. Grains and 
grain boundaries, as well as deformed and non-deformed areas, different crystallographic orientation 
or secondary phases can thus all lead to inhomogeneous dissolution [57–61]. It is assumed that Gd 
particles act as cathodes as well, due to Gd rich accumulations inside the etching pits (Figure 5). The 
visible accumulation of Gd after etching is possibly justified by the non-dissolution of Gd rich 
particles in HAc. The more material is removed by etching the more particles are freed from the 
matrix and can serve as potential initiators for pit forming. Pit forming in 5 mL solution etching is 
intensified in contrast to 10 mL solution. It is reported, that pit forming is released at a specific 
temperature for metals [62] and in general the corrosion rate increased with increasing temperature 
[63]. Hence, the temperature plays a pivotal role during pit formation in acid solution, the material 
removal is not the only limiting factor for pit forming. 
It is reported, that the amount of Gd rich particles like GdH2 is increasing with Gd addition 
inside the alloy [20]. For that reason, a higher number of pits would be expected, by considering Gd 
rich particles as the only initiation. Owing to a contrary pit forming behavior (Figure 9 and Table 4), 
it is assumed, that a temperature increase during etching for Mg-2Gd and Mg-5Gd has a higher 
influence on pit forming than hydrides. For this reason, it is expected that by regulating the etching 
temperature, pit forming will be reduced or avoided. The etching procedure may be then transferred 
to other RE systems. 
The acceleration of the reaction, despite the neutralization of acetic acid leading to an increase 
of the pH of the solution (Table 3) is explained by the strong temperature increase measured directly 
at the metal surface in solution (in that case from 16 °C at the beginning to 56 °C after 150 s etching, 
Figure 7). The exothermic nature of the etching reactions leads to a temperature increase during the 
process. Neglecting the heat loss to the surrounding, the temperature difference observed during the 
etching process is dependent on the etch rate and the heat capacity of the setup, mainly the etchant 
solution. During etching with 5 mL of solution, the temperature increase is higher and more pits are 
formed compared to etching 15 s or 150 s in 10 mL etching (Figure 7).  
Removal of the DZ and TZ is assumed to generate more heat compared to the removal of un-
twinned bulk material. The Mg-2Gd alloy with highest temperature increase (Figure 7) had the 
highest twinning depth which was not completely removed even after the longest etching time in 5 
mL solution (Figure 4a,b). Comparable material removal between samples etched in 5 mL and 10 mL 
of solution after the same time, suggest similar dissolution rates of the material. Etching in 10 mL 
solution did not show the same strong increase, due to higher thermal capacity of 10 mL solution 
compared to 5 mL. 
After pits form, the roughness increases compared to the AR condition and 15 s etched samples 
(Figures 8 and 9). In particular, the Mg-2Gd alloy with the highest number of pits, exhibited the 
highest surface roughness Sa (Figure 9a). Higher roughness is attributed to pit formation, resulting 
in higher difference between peaks and valleys. The roughness of a surface may have influence of 
the initial degradation of an implant or improve cell density or is even useful to vary the morphology 
of coatings [64–67]. For this reason, a variation of etching parameter allows the formation of a 
required morphology, dependent on the application. 
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Nwaogu et al. [31] reported that a rougher surface after etching arises from the dissolution of 
grain boundaries. Hou et al. [68] determined a higher attack of hydrofluoric acid (HF) for 
microstructure that contained more twins compared to less twinned specimens. The roughness of a 
sample with a high twinning density increased after dipping in HF for longer times. More heavily 
twinned samples gave rise to a higher surface roughness [68]. Because of that, twinning is assumed 
to influence pit forming, associated in higher surface roughness. Wang et al. [59] suggest that galvanic 
corrosion can take place between twinned and un-twinned microstructural regions due to different 
crystallographic orientations. Aung and Zhou [54] reported higher inter-granular corrosion in 
twinned regions, but more pits forming within un-twinned microstructure. The density of twins is 
higher within the material at the near surface region. Pit forming is expected for regions with less 
dense twinning, where galvanic corrosion can occur between twinned and un-twinned regions. As 
shown in Figure 3c, after etching of Mg-10Gd, only the bulk material is visible, while for Mg-2Gd 
there are areas of twinning, bulk material and a more uneven etched surface after 150 s etching 
(Figure 3a). The standard deviation of TZ is increasing with decreasing Gd amount (Figure 4a), 
because of strong varying twin depth on different positions in Mg-2Gd. The TZ of Mg-10Gd is more 
accumulated and flatter (Figure 2a). By removing less material for Mg-2Gd, deeper twins are still 
visible, next to areas, where flat TZ are already removed (Figure 3a). With a higher number of pits in 
Mg-2Gd it is expected, that the suggestions of Wang et al. [59] coincidences with the results in this 
study. It is expected that pits can occur due to the dissolution of the matrix between grain boundaries 
inside DZ and TZ area. It is assumed, that non-deformed grains dissolve locally faster compared to 
twinned grains as supposed before with different material dissolutions rates of DZ, TZ and bulk 
material. 
The milling process introduces Fe impurities on the outer surface. This is shown by the ToF-
SIMs experiments which indicate higher Fe ion counts near the surface region compared to those 
obtained inside the bulk material (Figure 10). Fe impurities must be removed from the surface to 
avoid galvanic corrosion, resulting in non-homogenous corrosion and fast material removal 
especially in the initial state [34]. By reducing the initial corrosion rate, mechanical integrity and 
ongrowth of the implant is ensured. Gawlik et al. [45] reported that HAc etching reduce the scattering 
of degradation results compared to untreated samples. This can be explained by the results of the 
reduction of Fe contamination in the present study. Using HAc etching for 15 s on the Mg-xGd alloys 
resulted in the surfaces being free of Fe contaminants (Figure 12) once a layer of around 2–9 µm 
thickness was removed from the surface. Supplit el al. [46] support the use of acid treatments as a 
surface cleaning method [46]. Nwaogu et al. [31] showed that removing 4 µm material was enough 
to reduce the number of contaminants present, including Fe and Ni, and resulted in lower corrosion 
rates. It can be assumed that acetic acid etching is able to remove contaminants such as Fe from the 
material surfaces, by removing the near surface region due to the solubility of Fe in acid [69–71]. The 
etching time had no influence on the amount of Fe on the surfaces, the number of Fe counts was 
similarly reduced after 15 s and 150 s (Figure 12). As a result, it is not necessary to remove more than 
9 µm from the surface, achieved by longer etching times. The lateral distribution of Fe in the near 
surface region after etching is assumed to be homogenous for the Mg-2Gd and Mg-5Gd alloys, as 
there was a lower standard deviation in the number of counts measured at different positions on the 
specimen. Etching the Mg-10Gd greatly reduced the intensity of Fe counts obtained for different 
samples, even if the intensity varyied strongly in the as-received condition. These results indicate 
that the etching process is advantageous in removing surface Fe. Due to higher number of Fe counts 
obtained in the Mg-10Gd compared to the other alloys, it is assumed, that Fe particles are more 
numerous at the surface and distributed to deeper regions within the alloy. This assumption is 
confirmed by AAS measurements of Harmuth et al. [47], which shows higher Fe bulk content of Mg-
10Gd compared to Mg-2Gd and Mg-5Gd. 
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5. Conclusions 
Acetic acid etching works of Mg-Gd alloys for biological and engineer applications and is 
expected to be used as surface treatment for other RE–alloys as well. The following should be 
considered: 
 Short etching durations like 15 s induce no pit formation and are suitable for smooth surfaces 
like rolled sheets. 
 Rougher surfaces are generated by use of longer etching time of 150 s or an etching volume of 5 
ml instead of 10 ml and can encourage cell adhesion. 
 HAc is capable to reliably remove surface contaminations like Fe after 15 s and 150 s, which is 
why a minor material removal of 2–9 µm is sufficient. According to previous reported research, 
material removal can reduce the scatter of degradation results. 
 The removal of deformed material from processing is enabled by use of higher etching time. The 
deformation depth depends on the amount of Gd. 
 Different etching kinetics are expected from deformed to non-deformed microstructure, which 
are regulated by the heat dissipation into the environment. 
 The number of Gd rich particles is not the leading reason for pitting, but Gd particles and twins 
act as an initiator for pit forming, caused by an increase in temperature. The temperature of the 
exothermic reaction has the highest impact on pit formation. 
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